
ALLY OF POLICE IS

KILLED BY MAFIA

Hand cf Italian Organization
Is Seen in Murder Near

Revelstoke.

SYMPATHY CAUSES DEATH

j:iecntloncrs Prrtcnd to Be Fellow
Countrymen In Plstre Detcc-tlT- C

Inaosrnrate w Cam-9l- n

of Vrnganoe.

vk-to- ria. b. c. Prt. specid.
In the kl'.llnr of Frank Jullen. whose
b.vlr m found In the thick nndexhrush
frlrtgtn the Illectllewaet River, near
Revrlstoke, yesterday. tt mysterious
Mafia has redeemed Its promise thrice
1" ed In the redemption and removed
trom 1ts bloodstained pain the staunchest
and moit rourntroui ally the British Co.
Itimbut polli.--e have yet enlisted In their

ar aurainst the order. Juliana unorn
nl identification mlth the police datea
from a year un, when his son-in-la-

a nearly murdered.
Me displayed marked nerve and rare

detective skill In following the trail, fin
ally landing the criminals t Calgary.
wher they were sent to prison for 10

ware. From that day He naf oeen
marked man. despite of which he has
assisted voluntarily in the pursuit of
members of the Mafia at Rossland. Trail
end Revelstoke. He constantly re cog
n'sed hl peril and on the last chase
quietly remarked to the police when tliey
endravored to discourage him:

"Better let me help while I can: they
are hound to get me some time."

And they did through Imposing on Ms
friendliness to compatriots In misfortune.
Three Italians ont of work appealed to
him. He arubetaked' them and thev
volunteered to help him clear a plot of
land he had acquired outsije Reveistoke.
his home. He led the way over the fresh
trail and apparently the executioners,
following behind, crushed In his skull
with their axes.

The Provln-l- al Police, with. Plnkerton
assistance, are now Inaugurating cam-palg- n

of vengeance. Jullen leaves'
widow and family of seven.

TARGETS SUNK BY MINES

Practice at Fort Stven Prmon-tral- es

Dretrnc-tlT- f Effort.

FORT STEVENS. Sept. 21. 'Special.)
For the last three days soldiers at

Fort Stevens have been demonstrating
the awful force and destructive power
of submarine mines.

A rapidly-movin- g target 1 drawn
over the river, where the submarines
are anchored, about IS feet below the
surface. Observing Instruments care-
fully follow the target and as It ap-
proaches the mines at a given signal
the electric circuit Is closed and the
explosion takes place. The water Is
shot upwards over 70 feet. Sometimes
the target Is missed, but always by a
small margin.

The preliminary work consists In hav-
ing target practice In defense of the
mine fields. This practice Is held by
both the Thirty-thir- d Company. Fort
Columbia, and the Thirty-fourt- h Com-
pany. Both companies have made high
scores. The target and the mine prac-
tice were refereed by Lieutenant-Colon- el

Foote and Major Campbell.

ELOM REWARD WITHDRAWN

5ond Required as Administrator
Taxes Brother's Resources.

TACOMA. S--pt. IV --Carl Blom. broth-
er of Captain T. D. Blom. who was
found in Wright Psrk two weeks ago
with his throat rut. today withdrew the
reward of l.'ooo offered for the arrest
and conviction of the supposed mur-
derer.

Blom has been appointed administrator
for his brother's estate and he has been
ordered to furnish such a large cah
bond that he cannot afford to continue
the offer of the reward. He says that
he still believes his brother was mur-
dered snd he will renew the reward as
soon as he can finish his work as ad
mlnlstrator.

A group of friends of the captain have
decided to employ a detective. They are
rot disposed to accept the verdict of
suicide returned by the Coroner's Jury,

BURGLARS AWAKEN WOMAN

Jovial Member of Pair Tells Her Not
to Be Alarmed.

OREGON CITT. Sept. S. Speclal
Awakening from her slumbers to find
two burglars In her room was the ex-
perience of Mrs. Charles Bernler. of
Greenpolnt. at 1 o'clock this morning.
One of them carried a revolver, while
the other, the smaller of the pair, who
seerred to he In a Jovial mood, told Mrs.
Bernler not to be alarmed, as money was
all they were after. Mr. B'rnler was
astetp beside his wife, and though she
tried In a oulet manner to wake him,
she was unable to do so, as he is hard
of hearing. Falling in this, Mrs. Ber-
nler called out to her sons, who sleep
In the second story of the house, and
they, hearing her. at once tumbled out
of bed. Mrs. Bernler's outrry and the
knowledge that the men had been awnk- -
ened caused the Intruders to flee. A
thorough search was made for them,
but they could not be found.

TOMATO CR0P IS LARGE

Man Raises 2000 Boxes on Less
Than Two Acres of Ground.

VANCOUVER. Wash, S.pt. 3. (Spe-
cial. On lesw than two acres of ground
rear RldgeftHd. C. F. I'eterson raised
;.vm box. of tomatoes, which he sold at
a profit of $!). and he has more toma-
toes to sell from the same land. The
tornat.ies are picked and put In box.
and shipped to Sesttle and to Portland,
where there Is a ready market for

Tomatoes thrive In Clark County and
especially near Rldgefleld. where N. C.
Hall raised one. which he picked last
wck. which weighed 3 ounces. It was
17 Inches In circumference and six Inches
wld.

SQUADS ARE IN TRAINING

l nlerslty of Oregon Has Excellent
Football Men.

KI'GKXE. Or . Sept.' r.. (Special.) The
University of Oregon football squad. In

the opinion of the trainer. W. L. Hay-war-d,

contains as good material as the
university has had at this time of the
year. Mr. Hay ward Is at the head of the
department of physical education and has
a double Interest In the squad. He Is
Interested In the first place from the
standpoint of the welfare of the univer-
sity and In the development of the men.
and secondly, in developing a winning
team for the Institution.

One feature of this year's work which Is
the subject of favorable comment is the
fact that several teams are at work at
this time, giving the men an opportunity
for development, and a good chance to
make the teams through practice.

Head Coach Warner will be assisted by
H. B. Hunt. Gordon Moore and Louis
Plnkham. the last two being old univer-
sity men. In the squad the freshmen are
showing well and the students of the
university have good reasons for feeling
that a winning team will be put out. The
game under the new rules will give the
new men almost an equal chance with the
old men. W. J. Warner, the head coach,
la a graduate of Cornell University, of
the class of 1903. He was captain of the
1 team, and the position of guard on
the All American team In 1308 was given
him. Since finishing his work he has
coached one year In Cornell, one year at
Colgate and one year at St. Louis Univer-
sity, and has had charge of the Sherman
Indians for two years, turning out good
teams at all places.

Assistant Coach Hunt left Cornell In
113. hut has been called back several

PIONEER COUPLE THEIR FIFTIETH WEDDING

V
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AD MRU. 3. ". !KVH1LI.
Mr. and frs-- J. 8. Newhlll. well-kno- pioneers, celebrated their

R"th wedding anniversary at their in Ballston. Polk County. Sep-

tember 10. Mr. Newblll Is " yea's age and came to Oregon across
the plains In 1S52. Mrs. Newblll Is 66 years of ace and Is a pioneer
of 1M. Both settled with their on donation land claims In
Polk County, where they were married In 160.

Eleven children were born to them, whom seven are living and
were present at the celebration. The surviving children are as fol-

lows: Professor T. J. Newhlll. principal School, In Port-
land; Mrs. T. J. Graves, of McCoy: Mrs. Jennie Morrison, of
Mrs. O. W. James, Newberg; Newblll and Klmer Newblll,

and Mrs. Craven, of Dallas. At there was
a happy reunion of relatives and many old-tim- e friends.

Mr. Newblll came to Oregon with a which was attacked sev-
eral times by Indians. He served with the volunteers who fought In-

dians In early days.

times to assist In coaching the Cornell
team. Hunt la a first-cla- ss player and a

lose student of the game. Gordon
Moo res. another assistant coach of the
university, was graduated from Oregon
In 1S When In school he played four
years on the 'Varsity, and was chosen
for three years as end on All Northwest
team.

Louis Plnkham. who la assisting In the
coachir.g. la an Oregon star who has

aa tackle for four and who I throughout the state the ofoeen ror sh me . the state Tax and evidence
isortnwest tarsie. Tl captain oi taken Board

the team. "Churk" made the
'varsity In 1!"7 and 19(9. He was chosen
halfback of the All Northwest and was
elected captain of the Oregon team In
1T. and was chosen captain of the base-
ball team for lll.

Hayward ha been Identified with Ore-
gon athletics the past five years. He
came here from Berkeley sjid has de-
veloped greatest track men Oregon
ever has had.

CRANBERRY YIELD

coos rorxn" crop averages
400 Bl'SHELS AX ACRE.

Pront of $3 a Shown After
Picking and Packing Many

More Acres Are Available.

MARSHFIELD. Or.. Sept. 2S. -(- Special.)
The harvest of the cranberry crop In

Coos County is nearly over and the yield
this year Is big. One small patch yield?
cranberries st the rate of almost $Siin
an acre. This was on the McFarland i l

plac. and oy counties
were I this com--

oranherrles. entire iev'ed 1909

covered with vines yielding; at the same rtati" f . .
rate the acre would produce 1S3S bushels. I Aaot'in
The berries sell 13 a bushel this year Hnton ...
and this would be a yield of 4S9. costs ; '.'11h(", '

harvesting and for boxes a less nuiiam.'.'
than a a busiiei. c

1 ne average oi oi me cranoerry
marshes In this locality year will be
about bushels an acre. Allowing $1

bushel picking; and parking; this
sr! vj nrnflt nf An : '.arfteld

,eariv ail oi ine cranm'iry marines inalong; North Slough, tributary to the hay.
and there hundreds of acres available King ...
which have not been set out. The lsnd i Klttllsji

be of a peat formation. The heavy
bottom lands will do. Land which is
made of decomposed vegetable matter,
such as is found In the old beds of lakes.

the only kind adaptable In this part
of the state. It must be of such a na- -
. i a , b vofAP will riraln IhrAuirh It

In addition to the necessity of having
a certain of soil there must be avail

a quantity of fresh water so situated
that can be controlled and the marsh
flooded when desired.

The ground must be especially prepared
and made level and sanded. The
Is so much In securing the
and setting them out Is In the prep-
aration of the soli. The be
started at a cost of about 1150 an acre
If the grower understands business.
Then It is four years before a good crop
Is secured. The plants live for years If

SHOT NEAR ELGIN

lack Vfgrtatlnn Hills Ilrlvea
Animals Into Low lands.

ELGIN. Or.. Sept. IS. Special.) Two
bears were recently killed near Elgin.

first shot Jep Christian-
sen. John Shelton and James Darr on

farm of William Koulett. The three
hunters first trspped the

The second bear discovered
paxsengers on an Incoming train, and
when the news spread. James Darr, Sam- -
tiel Parker, Zwelfel and Elmer
Smith went after the animal and

Several bears have been seen recent-
ly close to Elgin. The dry has
killed the mountains,
forcing the bears to the valleys food.

TITE MORXIXG OREGOXIAX, MONDAY. SEPTE3IBER 26, 1910.

STATE TAX LEVIED

Washington Calls for 2
on Actual Value.

REAL BASIS . DETERMINED

Practice of Counties Aesln
Below Real Value Results in High

Levies in Some Cases $4,-- ,

900,926 to Be Paid.

OL.TMPIA. Sept. 13. (Special.) Prop'
erty In Washington has a true gross
atlon of $i3SS.3a.992. according to figures
compiled the State Board of Equalisa
tion, so that this year's state tag levy of

aggregate of K93D.K6 Is less than

CELEBRATE
ANNIVERSARY.

MR.

home
of

parents

of

of Woodlawn
Portland:

of George of
Ballston: Rea the gathering

train

Taylor,

610

Bushel

BEARS

vegetation

lll actual basis. The aggregate true
valuations are figured as follows:
Keal and personal property .... S2.ofKl.524.S8a
Strem railroads, opratlng prop- -

rrly only 3S7.404.M4
Electric ltrTa, operating prop-

erty only llglu and railway.. S7.ft.tA.Sna
Telrrraph lines 7H7.770

But property In Washington was not
assessed the county officers at full
true market value, as required by the con-
stitution. Investigation conductedplayed years, by membersnaa cnosen two ears as Commission

All no bv the

the

.rk

bear.

Dave

in

submitted the
railroad representatives and gathered
from other sources, show that the county
assessments vary from about 20 per cent
in Chehalis County to no higher than 48
per cent in ferry County and that theaverage the state Is only Sflki per cent.
It was to this average rate that the
counties equalized In fixing the
state levy.

Counties Must Pay Share. .

This variance In the levies of the sev-
eral counties Is responsible for the
culiar situation that with a decided re
ductlon In levy some of the coun-
ties called upon to pay more money
to state than last year.

state levy, while always announced
being mills and fractions of mills, is

extended on the tax rolls In suchrates. It Is simply the basis used theState Brfard for determining whatamounts of cash each county must pay to
the state. Each county is notified of theamounts and must extend a tax on
own rolls to make the sums
called for. Thus Chehalis County,
an assessment or only hajf of what the
.Board believes should be a average
assessment, levy about a
tax on rolls to provide the amount thestate calls for. although the average stateaggregate levy win be only 6.43 mills.

Flfrures! by Counties Given.
... J

It was 1 f Ion 10 feet the total
wldo and from It taken six bushels tax levied for year as
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CIRCUS ROUTS ELECTION

Voters Slnjr Awnjr From Polls to See
Wild West Show.

MEDFORD, Or., Sept. 25. (Special.)
The vote cast In Jackson County yes-

terday was AO per cent of the number
registered. The light vote- - was due to
disinterest and to a rival attraction In
the shape of Buffalo Bill's Wild West
show, which drew hundreds from all
parts of the county to Medford.

In one county precinct named Mound
there was no election held, as all the
voters came to the circus In Medford.

Forest Fire Victim Pies.
VANCOUVER. Wash.. Sept. 35. (Spe-

cial.) Bude iAiklck, an Austrian, who
was Injured in the recent forest fires
near Tacolt. died yesterday In a hospital
at Yaeolt. Besides Internal injuries and
exposure to heat. Luklck contracted
pneumonia, which caused his death.

Sure Cure for Cottage Chi
Ask any doctor about the danger
to one's health from breathing
the coal-ga- s and ash-du- st laden
air of poorly heated houses, the
result of using stoves, grates and
hot air furnaces. He will be
sure to give you this soundly
sensible prescription: .

.

X "Take one IDEAL Boiler, about the size of a
T "barrel; set in cellar; apply a few graceful

'AMERICAN Radiators to the rooms above;
"add water in right proportions; serve twice a
"day with a few shovelfuls of hard or soft coal,
"screenings, coke, lignite or wood (whichever
Vis handy); shake lightly when necessary.
"Will keep a new house new, and greatly
"prolong the life and value of an old house."

AMERICANr DEAL
Pahtathd c. t--

X I BoilersX

are endorsed by all eminent physicians and surgeons practically no hos-- "

pitals or sanitariums exist in r America or Europe which are not now
warmed by these reliable, sanitary heating outfits. Hospitals and sani-
tariums, as you know, largely owe their existence as corrections to uneven,
uncleanly heating still found in many houses.

A No. 4121 IDEAL Boiler and 420 ft. of 38-I-n.

AMERICAN Radiators, costing the
owner 1 90. were used to Hot-Wat-

heat this cottage. At this price the
goods can be bought of sny reputable,
competent Finer. This did not Include
cost of labor, pipe, valves, freight, etc--,

which Installation is extra and varies
according to climatic and other con-
ditions. . .

ANGRY

Public snd New York, Boston, Buffalo,
St. Seattle, San Milan.

MA SHOOTS

Motorman Finds Another With

Ensues.

WOMAN ATTEMPTS SUICIDE

Only Saves Life of Husband
M'hen Is Exploded

Policeman Takes
Krom

VANCOUVER" Wash-- Sept- - 25 (Spe
cial.) Going; to his hoflie at the end
of the carllne unexpectedly last night,

Staub. a found G. C.
Cates with his wife. A fight
In which Cates attempted to get out of
the Staub shot Cates
the leg below the knee, but did not In
jure him

to Staub. the right was
carried to the yard, Cates dis
armed Staub and. with his own gun.
shot him. The bullet hit the

watch, out a piece of the
case and cutting a slit three inches
long across his body and taking away
part of the finger on the right hand.

to

Cates left ror the timner
and was not found until this
He says that he was struggling with
Staub for the possession nf the run.

Brains
Above Muscle

now-a-da- ys !

Grape-Nu- ts

is a

"There's a Reason"

Why therefore continue to live in daily risk from drafty
rooms and cold floors, that start a cold and end in worse
illnesses? The world-famo- us IDEAL Boilers and
AMERICAN Radiators will follow quick-changi-ng

winter weather like an intelligent automatic engineer.
These wonderful fuel-savi- ng heating outfits, bringing
comfort, convenience, health protection and safety, may
be as easily put in an OLD building as a one
whether in town or country. Let us you more
about it Call, 'phone or write today.
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Michigan Avenue,
Warehouse, located Chicago, Philadelphia, Pittsburg, Cleveland, Cincinnati, Atlanta, Indianapolis, Milwaukee, Omaha,

Minneapolis, Louis, Kansas,City, Denver, Francisco, Brantford (Ontario), London, Berlin,

Wife and Fight

Watch
Re-oIvc- r Dr-In- g

Scuffle
Poison Woman.

Michael motorman.
ensued.

window. through

seriously.

Write

According
where

motor-man- 's

taking

hurriedly
morning.

Count

true brain food

the

new
tell

when accidentally discharged,
bullet hitting Staub's watch.

Chief Secrist shots
Staub's

house, taking effect Cate's
other going through bath-

room window,
Staub's must
Cate'

Cates released recog-
nizance, Stauh Stapleton

Sheriff, Sappirrgton,
would prosecute Cates.

.Tohn Secrist, chief, Wynne
Gasoway, night officer, answered

automobile. When Secrist
yard wondered what

Staub doing, and, going
house, found pulling from

bottle carbolic acid, which at-
tempted take.

after having hands burned
with, acid, succeeded calling
Gasoway, bottle from
woman's hand. hands

slightly burned.

Lady Attendant.

282-28- 6 Chicago

Showrooms

grappled

NOTE CAUSES SUICIDE

MAX SAYS FAREWELL LETTER
TO WOMAN WAS "BLl'FF."

Lover Explains He Did Not Intend
to Kill Hiniseir, and Made His

Threat to Effect Reunion.

SEATTLE, Wash., Sept. 25. (Special.)
According to the statement of Ruel A.
Custer, made as he left the city jail this
afternoon. Mrs. Charles M. FVeehouse
killed herself last Thursday after-
noon at' the Boaz Hotel. 816 Spring
street, because of a note which Custer
wrote to her. in the hope of bringing

H.
Second Floor, Cor. Fourth and

11

) eoiuit s)

(fj

Anyone can learn in an
hour to run an IDEAL
Boiler to get ideal revults.
Nothlna made in all the
world so elmplc and a early
automatic.

at
Paris,

about a Custer burst Into
tears as he walked out of his cell.

"We had not acreed to commit suicide."
he said. "She had threatened to leave
me. and I lielieved. 1f I left a farewell
letter she would try to find me and we
would be reunited."

Airs. Freeliouse. who. according to
Custer's statement, was the victim of a
ruse, innocently planned, had been dis-
owned hy her htishand, mother, and
sister, who lived in Tacoma. and tomor-
row her body will be buried in an un-

marked "grave, in the Potter's
"It was just a bluff." said Custer,

"as I had no intention of ending my life.
I did not know she had taken poison un-

til I entered the and had no Idea
she was going to kill herself."

The Uruguayan executive has accepted the
tender of the Telefunken Company, of Ber-
lin. Germany, for installing wireless tele-

graph stationn along the at various
Interior towns and oa the vessels forming

ttie fleet.

how

Titian Hair..
Eyes of a Juno

A Grecian Nose
A Dimpled Chin

can all be spoiled by poor teeth. We can cor-

rect that one flaw in your beauty.

YOU WILL BE
DELIGHTED

when you discover the quality and
,'xquisite finish of our Modern Dental Work.

Everything we do whether it be a com
plete bridge or simply a filling has quality
beauty and it lasts.

the very highest class of work
ever leaves our office. Our large practice

very reasonable fees.

Examination and consultation will cost you
nothinr:.

Evry Smile
Advertises Us

THE NEW YORK DENTISTS
DR. A. STURDEVANT, Manager

Northeast Morrison.

reconciliation.

field.

room,
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sterling

Nothing but
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Office Open Evenings.


